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Modeling of excitation transfer pathways have been carried out for the structure of Spirulina platensis C-phycocyanin. Calculations by Förster
mechanism using the crystal structure coordinates determined in our laboratory indicate ultra-fast lateral energy transfer rates between pairs of
chromophores attached to two adjacent hexamer disks. The pairwise transfer times of the order of a few pico-seconds correspond to resonance
transitions between peripheral β155 chromophores. A quantitative lateral energy transfer model for C-phycocyanin light-harvesting antenna rods
that is suggestive to its native structural organization emerges from this study.
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Photosynthesis is initiated by efficient absorption and
transmission of solar light energy by light-harvesting antennae
rods [1,2]. Studies on light-harvesting antennae proteins have
resulted in providing an understanding of this highly efficient
energetic phenomena [3,4]. A collective approach involving
application of information gained from crystal structure
analyses and a variety of spectroscopic studies into a theoretical
framework along with the construction of useful models have
enhanced our understanding of these natural bio-energetic
systems [5]. The models studied include light-harvesting
systems from purple bacteria, cyanobacteria, and green plants
[6–8]. These studies have assumed additional significance in
view of recent attempts to fabricate biomimetic, artificial nano-
scale photodevices [9].Abbreviations: CPC, C-phycocyanin; PE, Phycoerythrin; APC, Allophyco-
cyanin; Syn, Synechococcus sp. PCC; F., Fremyella; PCB, Phycocyanobilins;
S., Spirulina; D, Donor; A, Acceptor; PDB, Protein Data Bank
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doi:10.1016/j.bbabio.2006.02.012C-phycocyanin (CPC) belongs to one of the principal classes
of light-harvesting antennae rod proteins in cyanobacteria.
Crystal structures of CPCs determined, to date, have revealed
that the general architecture of macromolecular assemblages are
remarkably conserved across various species [10–17]. They
consist of α- and β-subunit polypeptides, which exhibit high
affinity for one another and associate into (αβ)-monomers.
These monomers assemble into a (αβ)3-trimer and two trimers
constitute a (αβ)6-hexamer disk. The cylindrical CPC disks are
the basic functional blocks that stack one above the other
forming the light-harvesting antennae rods. CPC with other
similar antennae proteins such as Phycoerythrin (PE), Allophy-
cocyanin (APC) along with linker polypeptides self-assemble
into supramolecular light-harvesting complexes called phyco-
bilisomes [7,18]. Negatively stained electron microscopy and
cryo-electron microscopy studies have documented that intact
phycobilisomes consist of multiple cylindrical antennae units
structurally distributed into the core and the rods [19–23]. Fig. 1
schematically illustrates the most commonly reported “tricy-
lindrical core and six rods” model for the phycobilisomes
[7,24]. While PEs occupy the tip of the antennae rods, CPCs are
invariably positioned at the base region adjacent to the APC
core. Appropriate linker polypeptides that occupy the central
channel of the antenna rods structurally cement individual disks
Fig. 1. Schematic sketch of “tricylindrical core and six rods” model of
phycobilisome supramolecular assembly as suggested by electron microscopic
studies [19–21,24]. The arrows indicate the directions of proposed lateral energy
transfer between the two antenna rods involving adjacent CPC hexamer disks.
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some chromophores, thereby tuning them, and in some cases,
they carry their own chromophores participating directly in
energy transfer. In all other cases, the physical coupling is the
major factor that indirectly guarantees energetic coupling. Light
energy transduces in the direction from tip to the core through
PE→CPC→APC→Reaction Center with an overall quantum
efficiency >95% [24].
In CPC, linear tetrapyrrole chromophores called phycocya-
nobilins (PCB), act as light absorbing centers. Three chromo-
phores within an (αβ)-monomer, namely, α84, β84, and β155,
are covalently attached to the apoprotein via thioether bonds to
different cysteine residues. Although the three chromophores
are chemically alike, the conformation and specific electrostatic
interactions with the surrounding protein matrix modifies their
spectroscopic properties. Accordingly, β155 is classified as a
high-energy chromophore (λmax=596–600 nm), α84 being
intermediate (λmax=618–624 nm), and β84 is the least
(λmax=622–628 nm) energy absorber [7]. The α84 and β155
absorb light at the blue edge (short wavelength) of the spectrum
and transfer the energy in a non-radiative fashion to the β84 at a
slightly longer wavelength [25,26]. Antennae rods contain an
array of spatially separated chromophores that absorb excitation
via the α84 and β155 and cause depolarization resulting in
energy hopping as a random walk (trap or diffusion limited)
along the line of β84 within the rods. Specific structural
organization of CPC hexamers is critical for the efficient
excitation transfer [11,13].
The present study is motivated by our observation of a novel
organization of two S. platensis CPC hexamer disks in close
proximity within the crystal asymmetric unit [10] whose mutual
association is not related by the crystal symmetry. We have
estimated the rate of energy transfer for a set of all chromophore
pairs within and between the two hexamers using the Förster
equation. Based on this analysis, we present a quantitative
model for inter-rod energy transfer in lateral direction betweenthe adjacent CPC disks. The model is significant in the context
of close association of CPC disks from adjacent rods near the
core region of hemidiscoidal phycobilisome assembly (Fig. 1)
as suggested by electron microscopic studies [19–23].
2. Materials and methods
According to Förster [27] the energy transfer rate employing the
approximation of chromophore interactions as long-range dipole–dipole
interaction for a pair of donor (D) and acceptor (A) chromophores is given by,
kDA ¼ 9ln10128p5NAn4
eA
soD
k2DA
R6DA
Z l
0
FDðkÞAAðkÞk4dk
Z
0
l
FDðkÞdk
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The terms involved in the above equation are as follows: NA, the Avogadro
number, and n (=1.33), the refractive index are the constants. Moog et al. [28]
have reported the appropriate value for the refractive index in Eq. (1) as that of
bulk solvent (1.33) and reflects the diluted protein solution environment. The
value of n used in this study is consistent with the findings by Debreczeny et al.
for the calculation of transfer rates in Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002 (formerly
Agmenellum quadruplicatum) CPC monomers and trimers [29,30].
The variables used in the above expression include εA, the maximum visible
molar absorptivity of the acceptor chromophore and τD
0 , the intrinsic
fluorescence lifetime of donor chromophore. Principal parameters that govern
the rate of excitation transfer are (1) RDA, the distance of separation as defined
between the center of mass of the (π-conjugated) atoms of the donor and
acceptor chromophore pairs (2) κDA, the orientation factor that depends on the
relative orientation of the unit vectors describing the direction of chromophore
transition dipoles and (3) the integral term which determines the degree of
overlap between fluorescence spectrum of the donor (FD) with absorption
spectrum of the acceptor (AA).
Well-defined electron density from our crystal structure has led to complete
modeling of all the chromophores, determine their conformation, and perform
the calculations to obtain different parameters to a good accuracy. The
parameters RDA and κDAwere calculated using the chromophore coordinates of
S. platensis CPC structure determined in our laboratory (Protein Data Bank
Code: 1HA7; http://www.rcsb.org/pdb). The values of maximum visible molar
absorptivity (ε), the intrinsic fluorescence lifetime (τ0), and overlap integrals
were obtained from the experimental results of pico-second time resolved
fluorescence spectrometry on monomeric CPC from Syn. 7002 [29,30]. We
expect minimal variation between the spectroscopic parameters of monomeric
CPC from S. platensis and Syn. 7002 because the conformation and electrostatic
interactions of chromophores are completely conserved with the surrounding
protein matrix that is responsible for their spectral properties [10].
The direction of chromophore transition dipoles is approximated by fitting a
least square line to its π-conjugated atoms determined by the crystal structure.
The orientation factor can then be calculated as
jDA ¼ eDd eA  3ðeDd nDAÞðeAd nDAÞ ð2Þ
where eD and eA are the unit vectors corresponding to the direction of donor and
acceptor chromophores and nDA is the direction of the line joining the centroids
of chromophores. The energy transfer rates are depicted in terms of “transfer
time” (τt, also called equilibration time), which is an inverse of the sum of
forward and reverse rates 1/(kDA+kAD). τt is an appropriate parameter that can
be validated experimentally using pico- or femto-second fluorescence
spectroscopy techniques [31,32].
3. Results and discussion
We have applied the Förster mechanism to the two adjacent
hexameric CPC molecules as reported in the crystal structure of
S. platensis CPC determined in our laboratory, at 2.2 Å
resolution with an agreement factor (Rcryst) of 19.2% [10]. The
lateral association of two CPC molecules as observed in the
Table 1
Relative distances (in Å), orientation factors κDA, forward and reverse Förster
transfer rates kDA, kAD (in ns
−1) and transfer time τt (in ps) between the adjacent
hexamers
Hexamer 1–Hexamer 2 RDA (Å) κDA kDA (ns
−1) kAD (ns
−1) τt (ps)
a
4β155↔5′β155 20.42 0.44 121.90 121.90 4
1β155↔3′β155 29.82 0.75 36.68 36.68 14
4β155↔3′β155 21.28 0.16 13.14 13.14 38
1β155↔5′β155 21.81 0.13 7.69 7.69 65
4α84←5′β155 40.06 0.85 1.75 11.62 75
4β155→5′α84 40.31 0.83 10.63 1.60 82
6β84←5′β155 49.26 −1.31 0.63 6.17 147
4β155→4′β84 49.53 −1.29 5.74 0.58 158
1β155→2′β84 50.78 1.14 3.89 0.39 233
3β84←3′β155 51.37 1.15 0.38 3.71 245
a Transfer time τt is calculated as 1/(kDA+kAD). Only those chromophore pairs
with significant energy transfer rates are listed. The location of these
chromophores in the inter-hexamer interface is shown in Fig. 2.
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this study for modeling inter-rod excitation transfer routes. It
has been documented that there exists two additional modes of
hexamer packing in lateral direction generated from crystallo-
graphic symmetry operation [15]. The association of two
hexamers as in the asymmetric unit of our S. platensis CPC
structure (PDB Code: 1HA7) results an interface area of
1682 Å2 which is significantly higher than the other interfaces
generated by crystallographic symmetry considerations
(∼800 Å2). These values compare well with the known
protein–protein complexes where the burial of solvent acces-
sible molecular surface area of 1600 (±400) Å2 corresponds to
a standard interface size [33]. Considering the distance between
chromophores and buried surface areas between the three forms
of associations, we deduce that the mode of hexamer
interactions observed within the asymmetric unit is relatively
favorable for the association as well as inter-rod energy transfer
and the same is reported in detail.
The applicability of the Förster's Eq. (1) requires the
condition of weak coupling between chromophores. In
monomeric CPC from S. platensis, chromophores are well
separated with the shortest distance between the centroids of
any pair being >20 Å (see Supplementary data, Table 1) thus
resulting in excitation being localized on one chromophore at a
time. The absorption spectrum of the whole system therefore
can be treated as the sum of its components [27]. This
assumption is supported by a recent analysis that compares the
absorption and fluorescence measurements for each type of
PCBs (α84, β84 and β155) between isolated subunits (α, β,
αβ) and a mutant (αβ)-subunit where β155 PCB is absent [32].
Their study has revealed that the absorption spectrum of three
chromophores act additively in the monomeric forms of CPCs
due to the weak coupling of PCB chromophores. Furthermore,
applicability of the Förster mechanism with the weak coupling
approximation has been validated with a good agreement of
calculated transfer rates to the spectroscopic measurements of
CPC subunits isolated from Syn. 7002 and Mastigocladus
laminosus [29,30,34].
In addition to the atomic resolution and quality of the X-ray
structure, the accuracy of energy transfer rate estimates depend
on the form of the Förster equation used for this calculation. An
approximation of the Förster equation, kDA=(kDA
2 /τ0)(R0/RDA)
6
where R0 (=50 Å), the Förster radius is frequently used in
calculating the energy transfer rates [11–14,17]. Comparing
with Eq. (1) that is used in this study, the above equation
neglects the variable integral term that determines the degree of
overlap between fluorescence spectra and estimates into a
constant R0. The above equation also approximates the intrinsic
fluorescence contributions from each type of chromophore by
assigning an overall value of τ0 =1.9 ns. Debreczeny et al. have
documented that for CPC monomers and trimers from Syn.
7002, the rate calculations based on Eq. (1) result in better
agreement with the experimental measurements [29,30]. Similar
mismatch between experimental measurements and calculated
rate transfer values that use the above approximation for the
Förster equation were seen in the case of M. laminosus [34].
Therefore, we have adopted Eq. (1) for calculation of transferrates for the S. platensis CPC that we believe almost certainly
enhances the accuracy of our estimates.
For comparison, energy transfer parameters for all possible
153 pairs of dipolar transitions within the (αβ)6-hexamers of S.
platensis CPC were calculated. The calculations indicate that 63
pairs of chromophores per hexamer have transfer rates
exceeding 1 ns−1 (30 pairs among them have kDA>10 ns
−1,
see Supplementary data, Table 1) that is rapid compared with
the fluorescence life times of chromophore excited states.
Within the limits of variation that is observed for CPCs from
diverse species, the estimated values of orientation factor
magnitudes (|κ|) for different chromophores correlate with the
documented values of Syn. 7002, M. laminosus, Cyanidium
caldarium, and Synechococcus elongatus [11,17,35]. Transfer
rates determined for S. platensis CPC monomer and trimer
subunits (see Supplementary data, Fig. 1 and Table 1 for details)
are comparable with experimental measurements on CPC
oligomers from Syn. 7002 and M. laminosus. The formation
of higher order assembly from trimers into hexamers and
stacking of hexamers into rods is responsible for coupling
chromophores from adjacent hexamers within suitable distances
and orientations that result in formation of additional pathways
for intra-rod excitation transfer [11,13].
The possibility of lateral energy transfer between adjacent
hexamers has been suggested by us [10] and others
[11,12,15,16] as a model for inter-rod energy transfer. However,
quantitative estimates of transfer rates have not been carried out
so far. We have examined the structure for the energy transfer
between the hexamers in lateral direction. Of all the 324
possible combinations of chromophore pairs in two hexamers,
ten paths have significantly high transfer rates. The calculated
energy transfer parameters for the ten pairs are presented in
Table 1. All the pairwise transitions involve the peripheral β155
chromophore. This is because the unique form of hexamer
association brings the peripheral β155 chromophores from
adjacent CPC disks to close proximity of distances <30 Å (Fig.
2, Table 1). The estimated τt for the pair 4β155↔5′β155 is 4 ps
leading to an ultra-fast transfer path between adjacent hexamers.
Similarly, the paths 1β155↔3′β155, 4β155↔3′β155, and
Fig. 2. Lateral energy transfer pathways between two S. platensis CPC hexamer
disks. The molecular structure of two hexamers as determined from the crystal
structure analysis is presented through an axis that is approximately
perpendicular to the planes of the disks. Chromophores are shown in space
filling representation and the protein matrix in coil representation. For clarity,
only those chromophores listed in Table 1 are labeled. The arrows indicate the
excitation transfer pathways for the respective chromophore pairs (see Table 1
for transfer times for indicated paths). The double-headed arrows indicate the
resonance energy transfer between similar chromophores while the single
headed arrows indicate the direction of downhill transfer between the dissimilar
chromophores. The box drawn highlights the specific β155 chromophores
responsible for mediating ultra-fast excitation transfers in the interface region of
adjacent hexamer disks.
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38 ps, and 65 ps, respectively. Directional energy transfers are
also possible from β155 of one hexamer to β84 of adjacent
hexamer either directly or via α84 (Fig. 2, Table 1). We observe
that the peripheral positioning of β155 chromophores is
advantageous in providing additional lateral pathways for
energy transfer via excitation coupling between the two
adjacent CPC hexamers.
Mechanisms for intra-rod energy transfer between stacked
hexamers along the antennae rods have been proposed earlier
based on the observation of hexamer association in crystal unit
cell [11–14]. For comparison, we have calculated the intra-rod
transfer rates between the hexamers using Eq. (1) for three of
the proposed paths for CPC from Syn. 7002 [11,12]. The
shortest of the paths corresponds to a distance of 26 Å between a
pair of β84↔β84 chromophores with a transfer time of 8 ps
(kDA=59.9 ns
−1). The transfer times for other two paths,
α84↔α84 and α84→β84 are 122 ps and 186 ps, respectively.
This in comparison with inter-rod energy transfer times (τt =4–
65 ps, see Fig. 2 and Table 1) indicates that the excitation
transfer in the lateral direction may provide competitive
alternative routes, if the hexamers associate in a fashion similar
to that observed in the crystal structure.
The results obtained here are significant when considering the
structural organization of the phycobilisome assembly. Based on
the observations from the electron microscopy experiments,
various models have been proposed for the supramolecular
assembly of phycobilisomes [19–23,36]. Among the diverse
cyanobacterial species, one of the most commonly reported
phycobilisome model consists of tricylindrical core and six rods
(Fig. 1) [7,24]. Deviations from this model are seen in terms of
the number of cylindrical units present within the core, the rods,
the angle of association between the rods, and the length of the
rods in a few cases [22,36]. Nevertheless, a majority of the rodsemanate radially in pairs out of the APC core assembly thereby
suggesting that in a region around the APC core, the CPC disks
from adjacent rods come in close proximity with resemblance to
the association of CPC disks in the S. platensis crystal structure.
In phycobilisomes that exhibit parallel or near parallel
organization of rods, inter-rod energy transfers in combination
with the established intra-rod pathways would contribute to the
high efficiency of excitation transduction towards the core of the
light-harvesting assembly.
The quantitative study presented here provides a testable
model for the lateral energy transfers between CPC hexamer
disks and supplements the existing energy transfer models of
cyanobacterial light-harvesting systems. Low-resolution studies
to date on S. platensis phycobilisome [37] have not been
conclusive about the fine structure of the assembly. In addition
to the proposed models reported in this study and elsewhere
[11,12,15,16], further investigation by a battery of sophisticated
experimental techniques, viz. ultra-fast time-resolved spectros-
copy, cryo-electron microscopy would be necessary for a better
understanding of the phycobilisome energetics.
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